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May 2021 Newsletter
T his month we are delighted to bring you the very best of what the Applied
Healthcare Academy & the Lif e Science Access Academy has to offer.
We will always keep you up to date with the latest news.

Below is a brief overview of each of our new courses and the categories they
fall into. T hese courses will be going live within the next few weeks.
If you do NOT want any of these courses made live for your teams, then let us
know by COP on 4th of June 2021.

BRAND NEW! Check out our new blogs on the site!
Daily, weekly and other new content will be added regularly.

SPOTLIGHT: Mental Health

Our Mindset and Psychology courses will help improve your
understanding of yourself and others. When we understand
ourselves, we communicate more effectively and feel better.
When we understand our customers, they feel more valued. T hese
courses explore the subjects of emotional agility, personal
resilience, personal fulfilment, positive thinking and more.
If you would like to mandate these courses, upload these onto your
own LMS systems or need more information on each one, please
reach out as soon as possible.

Life Science Access Academy - New Courses for You!

Optimising Understanding of
the Dispensing Doctor Market Interview with Greg Bull
Account Management, Market
Access and Business Skills
Ian Chamberlain chats with one of
our expert panel members and dispensing doctor expert Greg Bull. T ogether
they discuss the dispensing doctor market in detail. T hey cover what a
dispensing doctor actually is to Greg’s predictions about the future of
dispensing doctors.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1376

Access Course here

Recruitment and Interview
Techniques in a Changing
World - Interview with Andy
Anderson
Communication and
Presentation Skills, Human

Resources, Virtual Engagement
Ian Chamberlain chats with Andy Anderson from Evolve Recruitment about the
ways in which recruitment and interview techniques have changed in a postCOVID world. Andy is our go-to expert regarding all things recruitment.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1420

Access Course here

Behavioural Marketing: How to
Apply Behavioural Science to
Your Marketing to Boost
Performance – An Interview
with Dave Pinnington
Account Management, Market
Access and Business Skills,
Mindset and Psychology, Pathway into Marketing
Ian Chamberlain chats with Dave Pinnington about how to apply behavioural
science to your marketing to boost performance and inspire a change of
behaviour. Dave has a sales and marketing background in the pharma industry
with a particular fascination in behavioural science, so is well placed to share
his insights.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1419

Access Course here

Virtual Engagement: Digital
Assets
Virtual Engagement
Effective digital assets are key to the
story-telling component of a virtual
engagement. T his module will tell you
how to enable the user through
structure and navigation and discover how phased roll-out will retain
engagement.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1399

Access Course here

Virtual Engagement: Soft Skills
Covid-19, Virtual Engagement
Virtual engagement requires
enhanced soft skills such as planning
and listening. T his course will tell you
how to build your existing soft skills for
successful virtual engagements.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1417

Access Course here

Out of Adversity Comes
Opportunity - Men and
Miscarriage – Chris Whitfield
and Ian Chamberlain
Mindset and Psychology
Chris Whitfield discusses the painful
topic of miscarriage from a man’s perspective with Ian Chamberlain. He talks
about the lack of support that was available for men, explores the pain that
they feel and how out of this has developed something wonderful ‘Miscarriage
for Men’ which allows people to grieve and share together.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1427

Access Course here

Lessons in Leadership from a
Virtual Parents Evening - Jo
Cowlin
Covid-19, Mindset and
Psychology
What if I told you that the 10-minute
window at your virtual parents
evening was a mini-course in how to
facilitate dynamic and meaningful and performance reviews?
How would you like to turn your micro meeting about phonics or GCSE option

choices, into at least five nuggets you can use now to be a better virtual
leader?
Better yet, what if I shared my recent experience and listed five nuggets you
can implement now to create a motivational personal development review
and save you the time?
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1422

Access Course here

How To Optimise Your LinkedIn
Profile
Communication and
Presentation Skills, Virtual
Engagement
Wendy Harris, owner of WAG
Associates, founder of Making Conversations Count presents this webinar to
help you navigate LinkedIn and optimise your LinkedIn profile. T his webinar will
help you to navigate LinkedIn and create the best impression through your
profile, content and interactions. T his will lead to making conversations count in
regards to your business.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1441

Access Course here

LSAA/Open Health - Health
Economy Insight Conversation:
The White Paper - What Now?
Open Health Economy Insights
Monthly conversation
Ian Chamberlain hosts the inaugural
Open Health Economy Insights Monthly conversation. He is joined by the
Development Director of Real World Evidence, T ony Cox. T ogether they discuss
the new government white paper, what it is and what it means.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1442

Access Course here

Applied Healthcare Academy - New Courses for You!

Understanding Community
Pharmacy
NHS, NHS Reviews England and
Devolved Nations
T his course provides an overview of
community pharmacy in England. It
details the fundamental service role
of pharmacy within the NHS,
introduces the pharmacy team and outlines how it’s funded. It also
summarises current plans for evolution of the community pharmacy service in
England.
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1407

Access Course here

New Think Tank:

Celebrating Diversity: Inspiring Conversations with LGBT Q+ leaders and
allies in UK Lif e Sciences
Date: Friday 11th June 2021
T ime: 3pm
In our next pro bono Friday Think Tank, we are exploring: Celebrating Diversity:
Inspiring Conversations with LGBT Q+ leaders and allies in UK Life Sciences

T his will be held on Friday 11th June 2021 @ 3pm (for 1 hour).
T here will be no charge to join.

T his T hink T ank will be considering the f ollowing:
2021 has been the most challenging of years so far – COVID, home schooling,
uncertainty and lockdown to name but a few.
Now, as summers beckons, the vaccines are rolled out and we emerge out of
lockdown we are going to look at providing you with some Inspiring
Conversations from the LGBT Q plus community from across the Life Science
sector.
Ian will be joined by a stellar panel of stakeholders, allies and
commentators with insight to share……and inspirational messages to
impart.
Why should life sciences embrace and support the LGBT Q+ community,
and is enough being done in this regard?
Why do people across the LGBT Q+ spectrum still f ace stigma?
Which aspects of the LGBT + spectrum need a greater focus on, and why?
What are the opportunities and areas that require more support
f or LGBT people at work, and in wider society?
Why is it some important for senior leaders to stepping up to support the
LGBT + community in the workplace? Is enough being done?
What is the dif f erence of T within LGBT Q plus?
What can people do to be an Ally to an LGBT Q+ colleague, or to the
community more generally?
What value do LGBT + Employee resource groups bring?
Book your space here for this PRO BONO event:
https://www.subscribepage.com/celebrating_diversity_lgbtq

BOOK HERE

Recordings now available
Think Tank:

Get involved in our monthly T hink T anks!

Celebrating Diversity: Inspiring Conversations f rom Ethnic Minority
Leaders and Allies in UK Lif e Sciences

T his T hink T ank hosted by Ian Chamberlain is the second in a series of three
that intertwine across the theme of inclusion, diversity and belonging. Following
on from last month’s inspiring stories from women in the industry, today our
panel of industry experts discuss inspiring conversations from ethnic minority
leaders and allies in the UK Life Sciences.
Recording available Here:
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1444

ACCESS RECORDING HERE
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